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Ani No, F I I  o_/^1889 f  Succession Geriificaie A c t ) , section 1, etavse (4 ) ,  section " 
7, clause f2>J -  Certificate o f  succcsnon—G-rani o f  certificate opposed 
hy party setting 7ip a w ill—Frooedure—Hindu laid,

Tlie v,’ido-vv of a deceased Hindu applied for a cortificate of succossion under 
Act No. 711 of 18S9. In opposition to this application an alleged will of the de
ceased was set up, and it was proved tliat the deceased, heing of sufficient testa
mentary capacity, had, shortly before his death caiised a draft will to he prepar
ed, that he had had the draft read to him twice and explained to him, that ho 
made it over to a person appointed a trustee imder the v/ill telling him to have 
it faired out and hrought to him for signature, but that he died before this was 
done without having expressed any intention, except in one small particular, of 
wishing to alter the draft so made. The court below found in favour of the will 
and dismissed the application for a certificate.

S e ld  on appeal that, although the lower com’t ought not to have tried any 
question beyond that of the existence of the will, as the conclusion that the de
ceased had made a will in the terms alleged by the objectors was justified by the 
evfdence, the application for a certificate was rightly dismissed.
• T he  facts of this case are as fellows :—

On the death of one Shadi Ram, his widow Musammat Janki 
applied for a certificate of succession under Act JS'o. V I I  of 1889. 
Her application wa? opposed by Kallu Mai and others, who 
filed objections setting up a will alleged to have been made by 
the deceased. Tiie evidence io support of the will so setup is 
detailed in the judgment of the court. The lower Court (District 
Judge of Meerut) considered the evidence adduced in support of 
the will, and finding that the will was valid dismissed the appli
cation before it for a certificate. The applicant appealed to the 
High Court.

Dr. Tê  Bahadur Sapru, for the appellant.
Pandit Moti Lai Nehru  ̂ for the respondent.
E.ICHARDS and Kj^ramaT Husaijt, JJ.—This appeal arises 

out of an application by Musammat Jaidci for a certificate under 
Act No, V II  of 1889. Musammat Janki is the widow of one 
Shadi Earn, and primd facie she would be tie person entitled to
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* First Appeal No. 73 of 1907, from an order of L. Stuart, District Judge of 
Meerut, dated the 19th of April 1907.



a certificate under the Act. ’ Her application however was oppos- iĝ Q 
ed by Kalla Mai aad others who filed objecfcious setting up a will 
alleged to have been made by the deceased. A draft was produo- ^ 
ed which is a drafb of a somewhat elaborate will. Lachman Sarup 
W33 produced on behalf of the objectors, and deposed that he had 
written out this draft (which we will hereafter refer to as ex. A.) 
at the dictation of the deceased. Fie says that he explained the 
contents of the will to him, that it took him two days to prepare 
the document} and that at the close of each day he read it to the 
deceased. A  doctor named Ram Chandar was also produced and 
he corroborated Lachraan Sarup and said that four or five days 
before his death the deceased handed him Ex. A, which, he said, 
was a draft} of his will. The deceased told him that he bad ap
pointed him a trustee under his will and asked him to take the 
draft and have it copied out fair for bis signature. The deceased 
died without ever having executid the will. He wrote a letter 
to the Bank at Meerut giYiag certain directions as to a sum of 
Rs. 2,000 which he had in deposit with the bank which direc
tions were strictly in accordance with his will. In this letter he 
says that be is making a will. It also appears that after the drafs 
had been prepared the deceased wrote to Laohman Sarup about 
leaving lis, 200 for a girls’ school. The deceased seemed to think 
that he had mentioned this matter before. Laohman Sarup in 
reply told him that if he had mentioned it to him, he, Lachman 
Sarup, had forgotten it but that it might be added in the > proper 
place. In the court below the appellant’s case was that the de« 
ceased was not in his proper senses for a long tims before hia 
death. The deceased disd on the 12th of January 1906. We 
think that had the application been made to us in the first instance, 
we should ha’-dly have decided the validity or invalidity of the ' 
will on a summary application for a certificate. The Court 
might have exercised the discretion given to it by section 7, clause'
(3) of the A ct; or thie application might have been post
poned and the objectors called upon to institute wxihiii a limited 
time a suit to obtain probate of the alleged will. The courf} hoW“ 
ever had undoubted jurisdiction to try the question wheth.ec or not 
there was a will, I f  the deceased had made a will in the terms 
alleged, the applicant} Mu^ammafc Ĵ n̂ki was not eatitled to %
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1908 ceufcificate. The couL’t below haviug tried the question and heard
all the evidence, we think that we would only be putting the parties 

V. to uuneressarj expense and prolonged litigation if wo were not
ALLtj M i l . decide in appeal the quesoion already decided by the court

below. We have no reason fco think that furthei’ evidence could 
be pi'odaced on either side and we think that the court below 
■was quite justified in believiug the evidence adduced by the ob
jectors as to the testamentary capacity of the deceased. The 
question remains whether or not he in fact made a will before he 
died. There cannot be the slightest doubJ; on the evidence that 
the deceased iutendei to make his will. We believe the ovi- 
dance of Lachman Sarup and Dr. Ram Chaudar. The deceased, 
a c c o r d iD g  to their evidence, had dictated his wishes with regard 
to this property. He had written about the girls’ school and the 
bequest in favour of it of course must now be deemed part of his 
will. There is no evidence of any kind that he intended to make 
any other change in the disposition of his property. Dr. Tej 
Botihadur urges that the testator mighty if be had ati opportunity, 
have altered his mind, There is no doubt he might and in the 
same "way a man can always revoke or alter his will. But there 
is no evidence whatever that the dece.ised was iu a state of doubt 
as to his intentions. We think it cannot be argued that the 
mere fact that he had not executed the document itself prevented 
what Lachman Sa'up had taken down at his dictation from being 
his will. According to Hindu Law .it is not necessary that a 
will should be executed by tl e testator, Under all the circum
stances of the case we think the conclusion at which the court below 
arrived, namely, that Shadi Earn bad before his death made a 
will in the terms alleged by the objectors  ̂was justified by the 
evidence. W e accordingly dismiss the appeal but ^Yithout costs, 
as we consider that the objectors ought to have taken some steps 
to prove the will at an earlier date,

Ajiiwdl dismisseU
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